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E. Business report 

E.E Group business performance

As of 30 September 2023 the Group's contract portfolio inside and outside Germany (excluding franchise and 

cooperation partners) totalled 121,300 contracts, 4.7% above the figure as of 31 December 2022 (115,900 contracts). 

Consolidated revenue increased by 1.2% during the first nine months of 2023 to EUR 561.2 million (9M 2022: 

EUR 554.6 million) compared to the same period of the previous year. Operating revenue, which does not include the 

proceeds from vehicle sales, increased by 0.6% to EUR 293.4 million (9M 2022: EUR 291.7 million). This development is 

mainly attributable to the significant increase in the number of contracts in the Leasing business unit and the resulting rise 

in leasing instalment revenues. In contrast, a decline in usage-related revenues, particularly fuel revenues, can be noted. 

Sales revenues from leasing returns and marketed customer vehicles in Fleet Management increased by 1.8% to 

EUR 267.7 million (9M 2022: EUR 263.0 million). This development is mainly due to a slight increase in the volume of ve-

hicles sold as a result of the continued high demand for used vehicles, with unit prices remaining almost constant com-

pared to the same period last year. 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) increased in the first three quarters by 9.7% to 

EUR 152.9 million (9M 2022: EUR 139.4 million) compared to the same period in the previous year. Earnings before taxes 

(EBT) decreased by 3.9% to EUR 10.6 million (9M 2022: EUR 11.0 million). The operating return on revenue (EBT/operating 

revenue) consequently came to 3.6% (9M 2022: 3.8%). 

The slight decline in EBT in the first nine months is mainly due to the increase in refinancing costs as a result of higher 

interest expenses. The positive effects from the decrease in other operating expenses, in particular due to a decrease in 

legal and consulting costs as a result of a lower number of legal disputes against Allane SE, are completely neutralized by 

the increase in refinancing costs. 

Allane Mobility Group       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR million FDFG FDFF in %                 
Consolidated revenue IJE.F IIH.J E.F 

 Thereof operating revenue FMG.H FME.K D.J 

Thereof sales revenue FJK.K FJG.D E.L 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) EIF.M EGM.H M.K 

Earnings before taxes (EBT) ED.J EE.D -G.M 

Operating return on revenue (%) G.J G.L -D.F points                 
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E.F Leasing business unit 

In the Leasing business unit, which consists of the business fields Retail Leasing (Online Retail and Captive Leasing) and 

Fleet Leasing, the contract portfolio totalled 73,400 contracts as of the end of the third quarter of 2023, an increase of 

6.7% compared to the figure recorded at the end of 2022 (31 December 2022: 68,900 contracts). 

The Retail Leasing (Online Retail and Captive Leasing) contract portfolio increased by 14.1% to 40,300 contracts 

(31 December 2022: 35,300 contracts), which was mainly due to additional cooperations in this business field. 

In the Fleet Leasing business field, however, the contract portfolio declined by 1.2% to 33,200 (31 December 2022: 

33,600 contracts). This was mainly due to the higher number of expiring contracts compared to new contracts. 

EBT in the Leasing business unit in the first nine months of 2023 was slightly above the previous year's level at 

EUR 10.7 million. The decline in other operating expenses had a positive impact on the development of EBT, particularly 

as a result of a decrease in legal and consultancy costs from legal disputes against Allane SE. By contrast, a sharp rise in 

refinancing costs resulting from higher interest rates had a negative impact on EBT in the first nine months of 2023. 

Key figures Leasing business unit       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR million FDFG FDFF in %                 
Total revenue HJJ.I HIJ.I F.F 

Thereof Leasing revenue (finance rate) EIF.I EHE.J K.K 

Thereof other revenue from leasing business EDI.D EDG.M E.E 

Thereof sales revenue FDM.D FEE.D -E.D 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) EIF.M EGL.J ED.G 

Earnings before taxes (EBT) ED.K ED.H G.F 

Operating return on revenue (%) H.E H.F -D.E Points                 

E.G Fleet Management business unit 

In the Fleet Management business unit, the contract portfolio was up 1.9% at the end of the first quarter of 2023 to 47,900 

contracts compared to the year-end 2022 (31 December 2022: 47,000 contracts). This increase is mainly due to the grow-

ing Fleet Management contract portfolio of existing customers. 

The EBT in the Fleet Management business unit was significantly below the level of the previous year at EUR -0.1 million 

in the first nine months of 2023. This was due to declining Fleet Management revenues and lower expenses for fleet and 

leased assets as a result of a decline in the number of customer contracts compared to 30 September 2022.  

Key figures  

Fleet Management business unit       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR million FDFG FDFF in %                 
Total revenue MH.K ML.E -G.I 

Thereof Fleet management revenue GI.M HJ.F -FF.G 

Thereof sales revenue IL.L IE.M EG.E 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) D.D D.K -ML.H 

Earnings before taxes (EBT) -D.E D.J -EEL.L 

Operating return on revenue (%) -D.G E.H -E.K Points                 
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E.H Financial position 

Equity development 

As of 30 September 2023 Allane Mobility Group's equity totalled EUR 237.1 million. This represents an increase of 

EUR 1.9 million or 0.8% compared to the previous year (31 December 2022: EUR 235.3 million). However, the equity ratio 

decreased by 3.1 percentage points to 16.2% (31 December 2022: 19.3%), primarily due to a increased balance sheet total 

as a result of the increase in lease assets. 

Liabilities development 

As of 30 September 2023, the Allane Mobility Group reported non-current liabilities and provisions of EUR 698.7 million 

(31 December 2022: EUR 580.7 million; 20.3%). The increase of EUR 118.1 million was mainly due to an increase in non-

current financial liabilities of EUR 110.7 million to EUR 640.4 million (31 December 2022: EUR 529.7 million; 20.9%). This is 

primarily attributable to the long-term loans taken by Santander Consumer Bank AG, although the effect was mitigated 

by the reclassification from non-current to current financial liabilities under the asset-backed securities ("ABS") program. 

Current liabilites and provisions as of 30 September 2023 totalled EUR 529.0 million (31 December 2022: 

EUR 402.4 million). The increase of EUR 126.6 million or 31.5% resulted particularly from a EUR 97.0 million increase in 

current financial liabilities to EUR 375.1 million (31 December 2022: EUR 278.1 million), whichis mainly attributable to the 

raising of further short-term loans from Santander Consumer Bank AG and the related interest expenses. However, the 

increase in current liabilities following the above-mentioned reclassification from non-current to current financial liabilities 

as part of the ABS program was more than offset by the amortization payments also related to this program. Accounts 

payable increased by EUR 16.3 million or 23.4% to EUR 85.7 million (31 December 2022: EUR 69.4 million). Other liabilities 

increased by 15.4 million or 51.3% to EUR 45.6 million (31 December 2022: EUR 30.1 million).  

E.I Investments 

In the first three quarters of 2023, the Allane Mobility Group added vehicles with a total value of EUR 532.6 million 

(9M 2022: EUR 254.5 million; +109.2%) to the lease assets. This is mainly due to a strong increase in order volumes as a 

result of cooperations in the Retail Leasing business field. 
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F. Events subsequent to the reporting date 

No significant events, that would affect the net assets, financial position, and results of operations of the Group and the 

Company, have occurred after the end of the third quarter of the 2023 financial year. 

G. Specific events 

Regarding the effects of a high inflation rate and increasing interest levels on the business development of the Allane 

Mobility Group, please refer to the risk and forecast report in the management report of the Annual Report 2022, pub-

lished on 28 April 2023. It should be noted, however, that the full and lasting economic impact on the future development 

of the Company can still hardly be reliably estimated at present and the estimates and discretionary decisions therefore 

remain subject to increased uncertainty. 

H. Report on outlook 

The Managing Board confirms the forecast published on 28 April 2023. Accordingly, the Managing Board still expects a 

contract portfolio in a range between 120,000 and 150,000 contracts (2022: 115,900 contracts) and consolidated oper-

ating revenue to reach an amount between EUR 350 million and EUR 400 million (2022: EUR 385.4 million). As for EBT, 

the Managing Board expects a low double-digit million-euro amount (2022: EUR 12.8 million). 
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I. Financial figures for Allane Mobility Group as of GD September FDFG 

I.E Group income statement and statement of comprehensive income 

 

Consolidated Income Statement         

  MM MM QG QG 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF FDFG FDFF                     
Revenue IJE,EIL IIH,JGM ELG,GGG ELG,HFH 

Other operating income J,JGE H,JLE F,EDD E,MMJ 

Fleet expenses and cost of lease assets GHK,LDL GHM,GKI EDL,JHF EEI,EHM 

Personnel expenses HE,JMG HD,FLJ EG,IHE EG,DEH 

Net losses arising from the derecognition of financial assets E,FHE F,EFG FHI JHI 

Net impairment losses (-)/gain (+) from financial assets -E,ELL MHK IKF HIK 

Other operating expenses FF,MJE FM,EDM L,DLF M,JJF 

Earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) EIF,LML EGM,GKG IH,GIE HJ,HMF 

Depreciation and amortization EGG,DDD EFI,LMD HJ,DKM HE,HKM 

Earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) EM,LMK EG,HLH L,FKG I,DEG 

Net finance costs -M,GGJ -F,HMI -H,IME -MEH 

Earnings before taxes (EBT) ED,IJF ED,MLM G,JLF H,DMM 

Income tax expense G,IJG G,DLJ E,DJD MHI 

Consolidated profit J,MMM K,MDG F,JFE G,EIH 

 Of which attributable to shareholders of Allane SE J,MMM K,MDG F,JFE G,EIH 

          

Earnings per share – basic and diluted (in Euro) D.GH D.GL D.EG D.EI                     
 

 

Consolidated statement of comprehensive income     

  MM MM 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF             
Consolidated profit J,MMM K,MDG 

      

Other comprehensive income (not recognised in the income statement) -G,FJH K,MDM 

 Thereof components that could be reclassified to income statement in the future     

 Currency translation gains/losses FHJ E,EFL 

 Change in derivative financial instruments designated as hedge accounting -H,IDD L,JMG 

 Related deferred taxes MMD -E,MEF 

      

Total comprehensive income G,KGI EI,LEF 

      

 Of which attributable to minority interests -G,IED J,KLD 

 Of which attributable to shareholders of Allane SE K,FHI M,DGF             
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I.F Group balance sheet 

Assets     
in EUR thou. GD.DM.FDFG GE.EF.FDFF     
Non-current assets     

Goodwill H,GDI H,GDL 

Intangible assets FE,ILJ EM,HKL 

Property and equipment GI,KFH FM,DHI 

Lease assets E,FGE,KKJ MMG,EMF 

Financial assets FK FK 

Other receivables and assets I,KMI ED,HHJ 

Deferred tax assets KGG KLG 

Total non-current assets E,FMM,MHK E,DIK,FKM 

      

Current assets     

Inventories HD,MLM GM,MHJ 

Trade receivables KF,HMF LF,JMK 

Receivables from related parties F,HFK JHK 

Other receivables and assets HF,LHJ GE,LDJ 

Income tax receivables IHM LDM 

Bank balances I,JHH I,EJL 

Total current assets EJH,MHL EJE,DKH 

      

Total assets E,HJH,LMI E,FEL,GIG     
 

Equity and liabilities     
in EUR thou. GD.DM.FDFG GE.EF.FDFF     
Equity     

Subscribed capital FD,JEF FD,JEF 

Capital reserves EGI,DHI EGI,DHI 

Other reserves KK,KJD KF,GKD 

Minority interests G,KGF K,FHE 

Total equity FGK,EHL FGI,FJL 

      

Non-current liabilities and provisions     

Provisions for pensions EED EDL 

Other provisions FFJ FFJ 

Financial liabilities JHD,HDD IFM,KED 

Other liabilities FF,MJL EI,DJH 

Deferred tax liabilities GI,DHH GI,IKG 

Total non-current liabilities and provisions JML,KHL ILD,JLE 

      

Current liabilities and provisions     

Other provisions J,KDM J,MDD 

Income tax liabilities E,JJE F,IDF 

Financial liabilities GKI,EHF FKL,EFL 

Trade payables LI,JMD JM,HGE 

Liabilities to affiliated companies MF LM 

Contract Liabilities EH,EHK EI,FGH 

Other liabilities HI,IIM GD,EEM 

Total current liabilities and provisions IFL,MMM HDF,HDG 

      

Total equity and liabilities E,HJH,LMI E,FEL,GIG     
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I.G Group cash flow statement 

  MM MM 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF     
Operating activities     

Consolidated profit J,MMM K,MDG 

Income taxes recognised in income statement G,DIF F,KDD 

Income taxes paid / received (net) -G,JGH -G,IFF 

Financial result recognised in income statementE M,GGI F,HMH 

Interest received I,GGJ HHI 

Interest paid -M,HDE -H,IDJ 

Depreciation and amortization EGG,DDD EFI,LMD 

Income from disposal of fixed assets -GD,HGE -GG,LGL 

Other (non-)cash expenses and income E,LGL -H,KHK 

Gross Cash flow EEJ,DMH MF,LEM 

Proceeds from disposal of fixed assets EMM,DKI FDI,MJI 

thereof leasing assets EML,JLH FDH,KJF 

thereof fixed assets GME E,FDG 

Payments for investments in lease assets -IGF,IJD -FIH,IHH 

Change in inventories -E,DHF G,GEG 

Change in trade receivables ED,FDH -M,LFG 

Change in trade payables EJ,FIL -EH,IKE 

Change in other net assets M,HEJ -E,MIM 

Net cash flows from/used in operating activities -ELF,III FE,FDE 

      

Investing activities     

Proceeds from disposal of intangible assets and equipment EE - 

Payments for investments in intangible assets and equipment -M,ILG -I,FGH 

Net cash flows used in investing activities -M,IKF -I,FGH 

      

Financing activities     

Dividends paid -E,LII -E,FGK 

Proceeds from bank loans (incl. ABS-transaction)F FID,DDD GJD,DDD 

Payments made for redemption of bank loans (incl. ABS-transaction)G -EKE,GMG -HGD,HGJ 

Payments made for / proceeds from short-term financial liabilitiesH, I EEI,LGK JD,FDD 

Net cash flows from/used in financing activities EMF,ILM -EE,HKG 

      

Net change in cash and cash equivalents HJF H,HMH 

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and cash equivalents EH EGJ 

Cash and cash equivalents at E JanuaryJ I,EJL -HEK 

Cash and cash equivalents at GD September I,JHF H,FEG             
1 Excluding income from investments  
2 Proceeds from bank loans (incl. ABS transaction) include proceeds from financing of affiliated companies in the amount of EUR 250,000 thousand 

(9M 2022: EUR 360,000 thousand). 
3 Payments for redemption of bond, promissory note loan and bank loan (incl. ABS transaction) include payments for redemption of financing of affiliated 

companies in the amount of EUR 70,000 thousand (9M 2022: EUR 50,000 thousand).  
4 This includes cash inflows from the raising of financing from affiliated companies in the amount of EUR 180,000 thousand 

(9M 2022: EUR 140,000 thousand) and cash outflows from the repayment of financing from affiliated companies in the amount of 

EUR 70,000 thousand (9M 2022: EUR 80,000 thousand). 
5 Short-term borrowings with a maturity period of up to three months and quick turnover.  
6 As of 1 January 2022, cash and cash equivalents comprise bank balances (EUR 1,655 thousand) and overdraft facilities (EUR -2,072 thousand). 
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I.H Additional financial information 

Revenue 

Revenue is broken down as follows: 

Revenue             

  MM MM Change QG QG Change 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF in % FDFG FDFF in %                             
Leasing Business Unit             

Leasing revenue (finance rate) EIF,IFH EHE,JED K.K IH,MFE HJ,LID EK.F 

Other revenue from leasing business EDH,MME EDG,LKF E.E GH,HEE GI,IKH -G.G 

Sales revenue FDL,MKI FEE,DFE -E.D JE,LFL KD,IHE -EF.H 

Total HJJ,HMD HIJ,IDG F.F EIE,EJE EIF,MJI -E.F 

              

Fleet Management Business Unit             

Fleet management revenue GI,MEG HJ,FDD -FF.G EF,DKK EI,MDL -FH.E 

Sales revenue IL,KII IE,MGJ EG.E FD,DMI EH,IIE GL.E 

Total MH,JJL ML,EGJ -G.I GF,EKF GD,HIM I.J 

              

Group total IJE,EIL IIH,JGM E.F ELG,GGG ELG,HFH -D.D                                    

Fleet expenses and cost of lease assets 

Fleet expenses and cost of lease assets are broken down as follows: 

Fleet expenses and cost of lease assets       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF in %                 
Selling expensesE FGK,FKG FFM,FHD G.I 

Repair, maintenance and reconditioning  ID,EEI IG,DKD -I.J 

Fuel GD,MFK HD,KID -FH.E 

Vehicle licenses and deregistration K,HIE H,FIF KI.G 

External rent expenses I,GIF G,KHH HF.M 

Insurance H,GFH I,MMG -FK.M 

Vehicle return expenses F,GEF F,EGI L.G 

Transportation F,ELL F,EHJ E.M 

Taxes and dues E,MLF F,EKJ -L.M 

Radio license fees E,DMK E,EFL -F.K 

Other expenses H,KLL H,KHE E.D 

Group total GHK,LDL GHM,GKI -D.H                 
1 Includes impairment losses on leased assets held for sale in amount of EUR 300 thousand (9M 2022: EUR 853 thousand)  

Depreciation and amortization 

Depreciation and amortization are composed as follows: 

Depreciation and amortization       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF in %                 
Lease assets EFH,FMJ EEI,HHI K.K 

Property and equipment H,HJD F,MFD IF.L 

Intangible assets H,FHH K,IFJ -HG.J 

Group total EGG,DDD EFI,LMD I.J                 
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Other operating expenses 

Other operating expenses are broken down as follows: 

Other operating expenses       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF in %                 
IT expenses L,GDK M,GHG -EE.E 

Other selling and marketing expenses G,LDF F,IHG HM.I 

Audit, legal, advisory costs, and investor relations expenses G,ILD K,HIL -IF.D 

Other personnel services F,FIG E,MKL EG.M 

Expenses for buildings E,ELE E,DJD EE.H 

Expenses for foreign currency translation LEF E,FFI -GG.K 

Miscellaneous expenses G,DFL I,IDF -HI.D 

Group total FF,MJE FM,EDM -FE.E                 

Net finance costs 

The net finance costs are as follows: 

Net finance costs       

  MM MM Change 

in EUR thou. FDFG FDFF in %                 
Other interest and similar income FGK FDF EK.H 

Other interest and similar income from related parties FE L >EDD 

Interest and similar expenses -LKM -F,FIE -JD.M 

Interest and similar expenses for related partiesE -L,KGF -IKI >EDD 

Other net financial income/loss EL EFE -LI.G 

Group total -M,GGJ -F,HMI >EDD                 
1  Interest and similar expenses to related parties mainly include interest provisions for future interest payments from the loan obligations to Santander 

Consumer Bank AG.  
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Group segment reporting 

The segment information for the first nine months of 2023 (compared to the first nine months of 2022) is as follows: 

Group segment reporting             

By Business Unit Leasing Fleet Management Reconciliation Group 

in EUR million MM FDFG MM FDFF MM FDFG MM FDFF MM FDFG MM FDFF MM FDFG MM FDFF                                     
External revenue HJJ.I HIJ.I MH.K ML.E - - IJE.F IIH.J 

Internal revenue D.E D.E D.D - -D.E -D.E - - 

Total revenue HJJ.J HIJ.J MH.K ML.E -D.E -D.E IJE.F IIH.J 

Fleet expenses and cost 

of lease assets FJD.D FIL.M LK.M MD.J -D.E -D.E GHK.L GHM.H 

EBITDAE EIF.M EGL.J D.D D.K - - EIF.M EGM.H 

Depreciation and 

amortization EGG.D EFI.L D.D D.D - - EGG.D EFI.M 

EBITF EM.M EF.L -D.D D.K - - EM.M EG.I 

Net finance costs -M.G -F.H -D.E -D.D - D.D -M.G -F.I 

EBTG ED.K ED.H -D.E D.J - - ED.J EE.D                                     
1 Corresponds to earnings before interest, taxes, depreciation and amortization (EBITDA) 
2 Corresponds to earnings before interest and taxes (EBIT) 
3 Corresponds to earnings before taxes (EBT) 

 

 

Due to rounding it is possible that individual figures in this Group Quarterly Statement do not add up exactly to the totals shown and that the nine-month 

figures do not exactly result from adding up the individual quarterly figures. It is also possible that, the percentage figures presented do not exactly reflect 

the absolute figures they relate to. 

Pullach, 9 November 2023 

 

Allane SE 

Managing Board 



Allane SE 

Dr.-Carl-von-Linde-Straße 2
82049 Pullach

Germany

Contact Investor Relations

Phone +49 89 / 70 80 81610

ir@allane.com
https://ir.allane-mobility-group.com

https://ir.allane-mobility-group.com/websites/allane/English/3000/investor-relations.html

